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O NLY MEN WOULD BE stupid enough to fight with buckets on 
their heads. Kita wiggled her nose, trying to direct the 

bead of sweat away from her eye. Her contortions didn't help. 
The stinging sweat found the corner. Her opponent entered 
her vision—restricted absurdly by the helmet's eye slits. 

He looked fresh. Kita guessed he had a chance to remove 
his helmet. To keep her identity secret, she kept the armor on 
all day—sweating and chaffing under it. She killed the smallest 
noble in Champignon, but even his armor was too big.

The trumpeters blew their horns, and the herald addressed 
the King of Champignon—and indirectly the crowd—inform-
ing him of the contestants in today's final swordsman duel. 
Kita rolled her eyes as she was announced as Sir Jeffrey Logine 
of the Estate of Arbol, son of Pratt Logine, Duke of Arbol. She 
used her brother's name to enter the contest. This is the only 
way he'd ever compete in the finals.

Two days prior, Kita had captured the women's dueling 
title. She was affectionately known as L'Ange de Yorq. But Kita 
wasn't satisfied being the best woman. She wanted to be the 
best. To do that, she had to beat the best, which required 
sneaking into the men's league. 

Jean de Rochefort, chevalier, was to be Kita’s opponent. 
Since her first visit to Champignon, his fighting captivated 
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her. He was the best dueler in the lower part of The Mass. 
Kita didn't watch Rochefort to emulate him. She studied him, 
looking for a weakness. 

The herald finished his long-winded speech and turned to 
the fighters.

"Sir Logine, are you ready?"
Kita raised her shield and tapped it with her sword.
“Rochefort chevalier, are you ready?”
Rochefort slapped his shield with his sword.
"Fighters, on your guard," declared the herald.
Kita stepped to the leU to start what she called the dance. 

Nnlike combat, duelists did not rush each other and start 
swinging. They circled with precise footwork, trying to draw 
the other off balance, creating an opening to strike. Kita was 
one of the best at using her feet to win duels, but the weight 
of the armor put her at a disadvantage. The women wore 
leather, and head strikes were illegal. Kita's normal footwork 
felt sluggish as she tried to perform her usual routine. 

Kita's advantage came from her being leU-handed. xo one 
fought leU-handed ejcept her. Few people could adfflust easily. 
She doubted Rochefort took the time to watch her other 
duels as smart opponents did. The field didn't take the knight 
from Arbol seriously. She planned to make Rochefort pay for 
underestimating her.

Rochefort moved opposite her, and Kita waited for an 
opening. He kept his shield and his sword ready, fflealously 
guarding his front. Their circling was slowly drawing them 
in. Soon there would be feints, trying to trick the other into 
creating an opening to be ejploited.

As she drew closer, Kita dropped lower behind her buckler 
shield. The shield was small compared to Rochefort's larger 
kite shield. Kita sacrificed protection for maneuverability and 
weight. At the start of the day, she carried a Targe shield, but 
by the end of the third match, it was too much.
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Kita made the first move, shuGing her feet to miss a step. 
Rochefort didn't take the bait. He continued to move to the 
side. Kita made a face as she kept her feet moving. She wasn't 
surprised Rochefort hadn't fallen for it. But sometimes, the 
grandmaster stumbles.

Kita took a step, opened her shield, and raised her sword 
in preparation to swing. Rochefort sprang forward, thrusting 
his sword at Kita's ejposed midsection. Just like I planned. 
Kita brought her shield in to block the thrust. She countered 
with a thrust of her own at Rochefort's ejposed sword arm. 
Before she made contact, Rochefort slammed his shield down 
on Kita's blade, driving it into the dirt. He swung his shield up, 
hitting Kita in the helmet, knocking her down into the arena's 
mij of dirt and straw.

Bloody moons. Kita shook the stars from her eyes. She 
couldn't roll to her feet in heavy plate armor like she usually 
would. She would be disqualified if she didn't get to her feet 
before the count of ten. They're already counting. xormally, 
a knight in full plate armor requires help to stand. Kita pushed 
herself to her knees. She didn't have the strength to sling 
this much metal in the air. Dropping her shield, Kita thrust 
her sword into the dirt. Orasping the sword's crossguard, she 
pulled with all her might while liUing with her legs. Painstak-
ingly, Kita liUed herself. She withdrew her sword but couldn't 
bend down to pick up her shield.

"Yn guard," yelled the herald. What? I wasn't ready!
Rochefort thrust at Kita's ejposed side. She parried the 

strike, pushing outward, leaving her front ejposed. Rochefort 
swung with his shield and hit Kita in the middle. She absorbed 
the blow with ease. Iears of gymnastics leU her core hard as 
a rock.

Rochefort was slow to recover. He must have thought he'd 
knock me over again. I have to get him to react to me. I'll 
never win being on the defensive. Kita swung hard, hitting 
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Rochefort's shield repeatedly with fast strikes, not giving him 
a chance to counter.

The strikes were tiring, but Rochefort was retreating. Kita 
wasn't fflust banging on his shield. She struck precise tar-
gets—the rivets that held the straps to the shield. An armorer 
taught her about rivets and how to break the heads. Kita 
brought the edge of her sword down on the edge of a rivet 
head, and it popped. The shield twisted in Rochefort's hand 
as he lost his grip.

Kita used the distraction to step into Rochefort, block-
ing his sword arm with her body. She thrust her sword into 
his chest, leaving a small mark on Rochefort's breastplate. 
Rochefort looked up from his damaged shield to Kita's sword.

“Rendement, Rochefort chevalier,” said Kita in a husky 
voice.

Rochefort lowered his shield and sword and bowed his 
head. He walked across the ring as the crowd sat in silence. 
Kita bowed to the king and his court. King Philippe's brow 
creased as he frowned, but he stood and clapped, and the rest 
of his court and crowd ffloined him.

"Iour Highness, W present the winner of the La Fête des 
Lumières swordsman duel, Sir Jeffrey Logine of the Estate of 
Arbol from the Region of Iorq."

Kita was so elated she ignored the herald's deadpan voice. 
She raised her hands in triumph. I am the greatest!

"Sir Logine," said King Philippe, "W congratulate you on your 
victory. Iou do the Region of Iorq fflustice. Wt's nice to see a 
knight of Iorq stand on his own."

Kita rolled her eyes and let the slight on her region go. That 
war was older than she was. 

"Remove your helmet and receive your reward."
Time to reveal a girl beat your best. Kita thrust her sword 

into the dirt and liUed the bucket-like helmet from her head 
with both hands. She tossed her head back and forth, letting 
her long blonde hair fall down her back.
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"!hat is thisz" yelled King Philippe. 
"That's right," said Kita. "A girl beat your best. W am the 

greatest duelist in the land."
"Iou bring disgrace and dishonor to this hollowed event."
Honor—what a joke. Only losers need honor.
"!hat's wrong with me proving W'm the best? Iou wanted to 

see the best. !ell, that's me."
"Seifle herz" screamed King Philippe. "She will pay for her 

insolence."
Oh, bloody moons. I wasn't supposed to get arrested. Kita 

drew her sword as the dueling ring's entrances opened, each 
disgorging a pair of halberd-wielding guards. Ah, this was a 
scenario Petersen never covered.

The guards leveled their long halberds at Kita and marched 
toward her. Kita took a swing knocking one of the long ajes 
aside. Fatigue weighed on her arm and feet. I have to shed 
some of this armor if I'm going to get out of here. Kita retreated, 
throwing down her gauntlets and undoing her bracers and 
upper arm protection. She reached the edge of the ring, a 
split rail fence below the stands. Kita used her small stature to 
wiggle out of the breastplate and tassets. She kicked the heavy 
boots off and cut through the twine holding her greaves and 
cuisse to her. Even without the armor, this doublet weighs a 
ton. 

Kita swung at the aj's spear-like tips, knocking them aside, 
moving nimbly back and forth, trying to take them all on at 
once. The guards stopped advancing and thrust their ajes at 
her. Kita dodged leU and right, narrowly missing the spear tips. 
I have to get out of here. 

She swung, knocking the aj furthest on her leU side. 
Jumping inside the weapon's arc, she climbed the side of 
the fence, before the guards could adfflust. She reached the 
top, but the crowd refused to make way for her. Kita thrust 
her sword at them to make them move. She swung a leg 
over the rail. The crowd—screaming profanity and anti-Iorq 
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ffleers—pushed back against her. Being in such a vulnerable 
position, Kita fought the crowd to keep her balance.

A stabbing pain ejploded in Kita's side. The point of a 
halberd had penetrated her doublet. Distracted, Kita couldn't 
keep the crowd from pushing her off the rail.  Her foot, 
wrapped around a rail for balance, didn't let go, causing her 
to fall awkwardly to the ground, landing hard on her head.

K WTA A!YKE TY A throbbing in the top of her head and a 
searing pain in her side. The sound of water dripping 

echoed off the stone walls of the dungeon. She sat up and 
gagged at the smell of feces, urine, and unwashed bodies. The 
straw was broken, dirty, and éat and did little to cushion the 
stone éoor.

Oh, Father is just going to love paying my ransom. Ha, like 
he would. He'll let me rot and tell everyone he married me off 
to a Champignon prince. How am I going to get out of here?

!ith a whimper of pain, Kita stood and shuGed to the iron 
bars. She stuck her face between two and looked around. A 
hallway ended in a door or disappeared around a corner. Uh. 
No guards. Too bad I don't have my kit. I'd be out of here in 
a minute. I guess I'll improvise. Kita searched the ground and 
found two pieces of rigid straw. 

Picking a lock was tedious enough with the right tools. Wt 
would be challenging to do it blind, backward, with straw. Kita 
knelt behind the lock, inserted a piece of bent straw, and with 
a delicate touch, she navigated the wards. 

!ith her tongue out, Kita pushed the straw up until she 
hit something hard. Found the lever. xow was the hard part, 
liUing the lever without breaking the straw. Please let it be 
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greased. Kita gently applied pressure, feeling the lever liU. 
Almost got it.

The rattle of keys came through the door. Bloody Moons. 
Kita pulled her straw from the lock, put them aside where she 
could find them later and hurried across her cell to lie against 
the wall.

"!here is she?" said a young female voice.
"This way, Iour Highness. Iour father said she's to receive 

no aid."
The girl made a tut-tutting sound. "That's what my father 

told you. He has told me no such thing."
The clank of armor and thud of boots made their way 

through Kita's cell door. A guard in splint mail escorted a 
chubby girl wearing a layered ornate blue dress with her hair 
up in curls. They stopped and looked in at Kita. I feel like a 
pig in a pen. Oink.

The girl looked at Kita with wonder and awe. "Iou look like 
her. Are you L’Ange de Yorq?”

If I weren't, I would be to get out of here. Kita stood, placing 
a hand on her side. "W am—or was—if W don't get attention for 
my wound."

"Ies, of course. This is no place for a warrior of your stature. 
W will have you attended to. Ouard, fetch the surgeon, and send 
him to my quarters."

"Iour Highness, the king—"
"Wf you tell him, W will have your head. W will deal with my 

father. Iou are to obey. xow, open the door and let her out."
The guard produced a ring of keys, selected the right one, 

and opened the door with a squeak of the hinges.
Kita walked forward, using the wall for support. 
The princess rushed to her aid, draping Kita's arm across 

her bare shoulders. "Let me help you."
Kita didn't need it, but if it won her sympathy, she was 

willing to play it up.
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"Ooz Fetch the surgeonz" the princess demanded of the 
guard.

The man mumbled, "Ies, Iour Highness," and hurried away, 
leaving the princess and Kita to make their way out of the 
dungeon.

The princess stopped at the guard's table at the foot of the 
stairs. She opened a bag and shook out a handmaiden's cloak.

"Here, this will keep attention from you." The princess 
éared the cloak as she put it around Kita's shoulders and 
fastened it.

Kita pulled the hood around her face, trying to hide as much 
of it as possible. Champignon nobles didn't cover their heads 
indoors.

They climbed the stairs and pushed open the heavy wood-
en doorway. Yil lamps and tapestries displaying battles, farm-
ers in their fields, and other life in Champignon lined the 
passageway. 

The princess turned leU. Kita fell in behind her, making a 
conscious effort to walk on the princess' leU. Wn Champignon, 
as in Iorq, the lower-ranking person walked to the leU of the 
ranking person. At home in Arbol,  everyone walked on Kita's 
leU ejcept for her brother, mother, and father.

Darkness was visible through a window. How long was I 
out? The castle was empty, ejcept for the guards. They came 
to attention as the princess passed but paid little notice to 
Kita. The princess stopped in front of an ornate door with 
large metal hinges and opened it.

A spiral staircase went up. That's a lot of stairs. The gash in 
her side screamed with every step. Kita grit her teeth and took 
the steps slowly, using her good side to liU her wounded side. 
Wt was slow but lessened the pain.

"Do you need help?" said the princess, coming back down 
the steps aUer racing ahead of Kita.

"W'm fine," said Kita. "Wt fflust hurts, and W have to go slow."
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"W can help." The princess stepped down nejt to Kita and 
picked her up.

Kita let out an eep. "Are you sure W'm not too heavy?"
The princess laughed. "W have strong arms from pulling back 

my bow."
"Iou're an archer?"
"W have won several championships. My record is nothing 

compared to yours," she said, beaming at Kita as she climbed 
the stairs to a door.

The princess pushed it open and stepped onto a bridge that 
led to another tower. I've always wondered why this bridge 
was here and where it went. "!here are we going?"

"My room."
"Iour room is up here?"
"My father wants me safe."
"Wt's a long way down."
The princess laughed. "W used to scare my nannies by fflump-

ing between the merlons."
She has more courage than I would have thought. "Do you 

do it now?"
"Ah, no. W do like to stop and look out over the Region. The 

lights are so pretty." Lights from candles and lamps created 
pools of light on the streets and lit windows.

Light is the enemy. Iears of training taught Kita to avoid 
it and use darkness to conceal herself and her movements. 
The shadows were her friends. She limped across the bridge, 
leaning on the princess' arm.

The princess opened the door to her quarters and led Kita 
inside. A fire burned in the fireplace, providing heat and light. 
A sitting area with two rocking chairs and a sewing table was 
nejt to a window. Yrnate rugs muGed Kita's footsteps as she 
walked to the center of the room.

"Please, sit," said the princess as she guided Kita to the bed.
Kita sat on the plush comforter. Wt was much nicer than the 

straw.
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"The surgeon will be here soon. Let's get you out of that 
doublet so he can treat you."

Kita undid the buttons of the heavily padded doublet and 
shrugged it off, revealing her black elastane support bra. 
Kita's mother imported several of the bras for Kita from 
Champignon—wiflards of fashion and fabrics. Nnlike wraps or 
cup bras, the support bra stretched around her, holding her 
tightly in place no matter what she did.

The princess cocked her head. "W didn't ejpect to see you 
wearing one of those. They cost more than even a successful 
fighter like yourself can afford."

Kita raised an eyebrow. What does that mean?
"!hat family are you from?"
"My father is the Duke of Arbol. W am Lady Katrina Marie 

Logine, but everyone calls me Kita. !ho are you, besides the 
princess?"

"Pardon my manners. W am Princess Wsabella Margaret Anne 
d’Yrl…ans of Champignon, Duchess of Foij. Iou can call me 
Wflfly, Kita. Iou are quite striking." She touched the good side 
of Kita's stomach.

"W, ah:dueling keeps me busy."
"Iour face lives up to your name, L'Ange." She entered the 

room and picked up a bucket nejt to the fireplace.
If this wasn't weird before. I thought she was helping be-

cause I was L'Ange de Iorq. What does she have in mind? This 
is way too much for an autograph. A kiss? Sex? Not sure I'm 
up for that. I'm still bleeding.

Wflfly opened a drawer in an armoire and took out several 
towels. She set the bucket on the éoor and the towels on the 
bed. "Lay back, Kita." She pushed Kita back into the pillow. 
Wflfly wet a towel and gently touched it to Kita's wound.

Kita hissed air through her teeth.
"W'm sorry," said Wflfly. "But it must be clean before the sur-

geon heals it."
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Kita grit her teeth. At home, if she was cut, she went to 
Sabatha, her father's shaper healer. She could heal the biggest 
gash with fflust a few moments' touch. What in the blazes is this 
surgeon going to do?

"There, finished." Wflfly draped the towel over the bucket 
and dried her hands on the other. She leaned over Kita and 
brushed her cheek. "xot so bad, was it?"

"Wt still stings. W don't know if that's good or not."
Wflfly smiled. "Then let me see if W can take the sting away." 

She leaned in and kissed Kita.
Uhm… I'm trying to be in less trouble…Kita didn't have 

much ejperience with sej—one girlfriend in twenty-one 
years—but as she caressed Wflfly's wandering tongue with hers, 
she discovered she had more ejperienced. 

Wflfly hesitantly and delicately placed her hand on Kita's 
breast.

Oh, you have more on your mind…It doesn't bother her I'm 
injured? Maybe she's into blood. She's not the only one. I guess 
if making her scream is what I must do to get out of here, then 
I will.

Kita ran her tongue on the underside of Wflfly's upper lip, 
making the princess moan. The stimulation made Wflfly hungry. 
She kissed Kita sloppily. Kita caught the girl's eel-like tongue 
and brought it under control by sucking on it.

"Yh, oh," Wflfly groaned as Kita sucked on the tip.
Kita stroked Wflfly's curls as she traced her tongue over Wflfly's 

lower lip and then sucked on it.
"Yh..." Wflfly moaned. "Iou're better than W ever imagined." 
The princess stepped back, turned around, and reached 

her hands up her skirt. Wflfly bent over as she pulled a blue 
thong down her legs. She liUed her dress and éashed her ass at 
Kita. Stepping out of her thong, Wflfly picked it up and turned, 
giggling. She placed the lacy garment on Kita's chest. The 
princess swung her leg over Kita and straddled her. She pulled 
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her skirt out and put her butt on Kita's pussy. Playfully, she 
rubbed her ass against Kita.

Kita felt herself become wet as she smiled up at the horny 
princess. She reached up with her good arm and undid the 
tie that held the front of Wflfly's dress closed. !ith a grin, Wflfly 
pulled out her large voluptuous breasts.

Wow. Those are bigger than any I've ever seen.
Wflfly bent down and put a hand under Kita's head. She liUed 

Kita's face between her breasts and rubbed it between them.
Kita giggled. I will admit this is one of the best feelings in the 

world. 
Kita planted a string of kisses between Wflfly's breasts, then 

around and under, teasing Wflfly's hard nipple with kisses and 
gentle touches of the tongue. Wflfly moaned loudly and grinded 
hard.

Kita planted the éat of her tongue against Wflfly's nipple, 
causing her to gasp. !ith the tip of her tongue, she circled 
Wflfly's nipple making her sigh. Wflfly wrapped her arms around 
Kita's head and squeefled tight. Kita placed her lips over the 
nipple and gently sucked, sending a shiver through Wflfly.

"Yh, yes, yes, yes," cried Wflfly.
Damn, girl. I'm not even doing anything. At least she tastes 

good.
Kita moved to Wflfly's other nipple, and Wflfly sucked in a 

breath before crying out. Kita caressed the other breast with 
her good arm, tweaking and rubbing against the nipple.

Sensing Wflfly was ready, Kita ran her hand under Wflfly's 
dress and between her legs. She cupped Wflfly's pussy and 
rubbed it gently. Messaging with her fingers, Kita opened 
Wflfly's labia and ran her finger down her pussy, feeling how 
wet the princess was. Running her finger up to Wflfly's clit, Kita 
stroked it a few times, annoyed at the awkward angle.

Wflfly shuddered. "Yh, for the love of the saints." Her gasp 
turned into a long moan.
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"Come here," said Kita. She put her hand under Wflfly's butt 
and pushed the girl forward.

"!ha...!hat are we doing?" gasped Wflfly.
"Straddle my head," said Kita.
Wflfly picked up her dress and moved where Kita directed. 

Wflfly pulled her dress to one side and put her thick thighs on 
either side of Kita's head.

Kita smiled, getting a look at Wflfly's pretty shaved pussy. 
I didn't expect that. Kita rubbed it, listening to the princess 
moan.

"Hold the headboard," instructed Kita.
Kita stroked Wflfly's labia with her tongue, slowly coajing 

them open. Wt wasn't hard. Wflfly was so turned on her clit was 
huge. Kita rubbed Wflfly's clit with her tongue, making the girl 
gasp and moan. Moving in deeper, Kita pressed her tongue 
against Wflfly's clit.

"Yh, oh, saints above, saints above..."
Amused, Kita took Wflfly's clit between her lips and sucked.
Wflfly hit a new octave. Her body shivered as Kita sucked and 

stroked Wflfly's clit with her tongue. 
Kita wiggled her hand between Wflfly's legs. She ran it over 

Wflfly's pussy, teasing the clit, then going lower to find Wflfly's 
hole. Finding it, Kita traced the opening with her finger.

"Ies, yes, yes," Wflfly whimpered.
Kita inserted her finger part way, rotating it and pressing 

against the vaginal walls.
"Yh, yes...W love the way you feel inside me:"
Kita raised an eyebrow and then thrust her finger in as deep 

as she could.
Wflfly's back arched, and she threw her head back and 

screamed. Kita thrust her finger in and out while sucking on 
Wflfly's clit. Wflfly screamed in bursts while struggling to breathe. 

Kita kept going until Wflfly shuttered and fell against the 
headboard.

"Iou, alright?" asked Kita.
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"Yh, by the saints...That was amafling."
I learned from a Champignon girl.
"Here, suck on this." Kita put the finger she used to finger 

Wflfly against her lips. She traced it around before Wflfly took it 
in her mouth. "Suck on it and run your tongue around it."

Wflfly did as instructed, and Kita felt a warm tingle run from 
her finger to her pussy. Wflfly's tongue was soU and warm. 

"Yh, that's good," sighed Wflfly as she fell backward, landing 
between Kita's legs.

"Iou do taste good," said Kita with a smile. "Take a few 
minutes to recover but don't forget the surgeon is coming."

"He can wait."
Kita chuckled. 
"All W see are bright lights, and W can't feel my legs."
"Enffloy your orgasms."
"!hat are those?"
"!hat you're ejperiencing."
Wflfly lay quietly until a knock came from the door.
"Yh, no," muttered Wflfly as she stood with Kita's help.
"Here. Iou're going to need these," said Kita liUing Wflfly's 

thong.
The princess took them and shoved them down the front 

of Kita's leggings. "!e're not finished yet." She fijed the top 
of her dress, putting her breasts away. She went to the mirror, 
fussed with her hair, and then went to the door.

"Surgeon Hugh, thank you for coming," said Wflfly as she 
opened the door.

"Iour Highness, the king demands your presence in his 
chambers at once," said a formal voice. "!e are to escort the 
prisoner back to the dungeon. Please, stand aside."

"xo. Iou can't have her," said Wflfly. "She is a Iorqian noble 
and a master duelist. Iou may keep her under guard in my 
quarters while W talk to my father."
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"Iour father was clear, Iour Highness. The witch is to go to 
the dungeon to await her fate. Stand aside." The man wearing 
a shiny Captain of the Ouard helmet pushed Wflfly to the side.

Witch? Of course, that's the only way I could beat a man. 
They're not taking me without a fight. Kita rolled out of bed, 
landing on her feet. She knocked the bucket over, hooked 
it with her foot, and kicked it at the Captain of the Ouard. 
Darting to the fireplace, Kita drew the poker from the stand. 
Brandishing it like a sword, she faced her two would-be cap-
tors as they drew their swords.

The guard lunged at Kita. She parried his thrust, took a 
step to the side, spun, and drove the sharp end of the poker 
into his side, penetrating his chainmail. Kita fflumped back 
to avoid the swing of the Captain of the Ouard. She rolled 
across the ground to the Captain of the Ouard's unguarded 
side. Standing, she swung the poker hitting the Captain of the 
Ouard in the throat. He dropped his sword and collapsed to 
his knees.

Nsing her foot, Kita kicked the Captain of the Ouard's sword 
into her hand. She éourished the poker and sword as she 
faced the guard. He retreated, looking unsure of what to do. 
Kita swung the poker, knocking the guard's sword aside, and 
plunged the sword into his chest. She withdrew her sword and 
slammed the pommel into the back of the guard's head as he 
collapsed.

A raspy yell came from behind. Kita spun, weapons at the 
ready, as the Captain of the Ouard swung at her with his 
helmet. Kita brought her sword up to block, but an arrow 
slammed into his eye. Looking behind her, Wflfly had another 
arrow nocked.

"Hey, it's ok. He's dead," said Kita.
Wflfly released the tension on her bow. "Are you alright?"
"xo new damage. W've got to get out of here." Kita dropped 

the poker and took the other sword.
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Wflfly placed a hand on Kita's arm. "Iou must take me with 
you."

"Wt's going to be hard enough getting out of here with fflust 
me." Kita withdrew the arrow from the Captain of the Ouard's 
eye. 

"Iou must take me. W saved you."
Kita thrust her sword into the eye socket to cover the 

damage done by the arrow. "And W fflust saved you." Kita tossed 
the arrow into the fire.

"W am a prisoner. Take me with you."
"Back to Iorq?" Kita ejclaimed. "Iou think you're a prisoner 

now. Iou have no idea what Iorq is like. There's a reason W 
don't spend much time at home. Coming to Champignon is a 
paradise. Iou have freedom."

"Then take me to Scandinavia."
Where the blazes is that? Maybe she can be useful to watch 

my back. I'm sure Dad can smuggle her to wherever she wants 
to go. "Yk, but grab some fflewelry. Wf you want to start a new 
life, you will need some money. And change into peasant's 
wear. !e'll use the royal cloaks as far as we can."

Wflfly undid the strings around her waist and slipped the top 
of her dress off before Kita finished. She was trying to be 
sensual about it.

"Come on," said Kita. "!e have to hurry."
Wflfly frowned but stripped the layered dress, petticoat, and 

underwear off. "Are you sure you don't want me to go with 
you?"

Kita rolled her eyes. How does she know I like girls, or is it a 
Champignon thing? Doesn't matter. She's got the curves…and 
the pounds to go with them. I want a girl like me. "Iou don't 
want to go to Iorq, and you don't want to stay here. W don't 
need your father aUer me, too."

Wflfly pouted as she dressed in a plain blue dress with her 
royal cloak concealing her quiver. She picked up her bow. "W 
am ready."
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Kita tied the handmaiden's cloak covering her support bra, 
stuck her swords in her belt, and closed the cloak around her. 
She pushed Wflfly to the door, opened it a crack to see if it was 
safe, then ushered Wflfly across the bridge.

Ooing down the stairs was as bad as going up, but Kita did 
her best to ignore the pain. Ynce she was out in the city, she 
could find help in the slums. They reached the bottom, and 
Kita scouted the door. Satisfied it was safe, Kita closed the 
door. "How do we get out?"

Wflfly looked sideways. "W was hoping you'd find a way."
"Are you kidding? W know every way out of my parent's 

castle."
"The only one W know is the main drawbridge, but it's shut 

this time of night."
Kita groaned. "Can we get there without raising suspicion?"
"W don't know what my father has told the guards about you 

or me."
"So we don't know if it's safe for you to be out?"
Wflfly shrugged. "W know my father will grow suspicious if W 

don't appear before him soon."
"Fine. !e act normal and head for the gatehouse. Ynce 

we're there, we'll figure out how to raise the portcullis and 
lower the drawbridge."

"Doesn't that take lots of men?"
"W'll figure it out. Come on." Kita opened the door, and they 

entered the empty passageway.
Wflfly hurried away. Kita caught her arm. "Act casual. !e 

don't want to raise suspicion by acting out of the ordinary. 
Pretend W'm a friend visiting."

"Ies, of course."
"Smile."
Wflfly did. 
She does have a cute smile. Too bad she looks so plain. 

"Oood." Kita smiled a well-practiced smile she used around 
the castle when trying to pretend everything was fine.
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Together, they walked through the castle. Kita made small 
talk, asking about various things and events. They passed 
guards, who paid them little mind. They reached the entrance 
to the castle.

"!e can't go out this way," Kita hissed to Wflfly. "Someone 
will notice. Wsn't there a servant's entrance?"

"Ah, yes. This way."
They crossed the castle's foyer, and a voice called out for 

Wflfly as they entered a passageway.
"Iour Highnessz"
Kita and Wflfly stopped and turned.
"Ies, Captain Bernard?" said Wflfly.
"Iour Highness. The king wishes to see you immediately."
"W know, Captain, but W'm showing my guest—"
"Wflfly, why are you being so formal with such a cute cheva-

lier?" said Kita with a giggle and playful bat of her lashes. 
“Captain Bernard, W am Lady Oabriel-Jacques de Salignac de 
La Motte. My father is Marquis de F…nelon, and he is looking 
for a suitor for me." Kita smiled suggestively, hoping sej appeal 
would keep Bernard from looking too closely. She gave him 
a parish on the Champignon and Iorq border to ejplain her 
accented French. Kita knew the Marquis had a daughter he 
was looking to marry off. Too bad she looks like and is the size 
of a cow. Kita offered her hand.

Bernard kissed it with a smile. "Iour Highness, W will tell His 
Mafflesty you are coming." He bowed and gave Kita another 
glance.

She smiled and winked suggestively as he walked in the 
other direction. Kita took Wflfly's hand and giggled in her ear. 
"Come, let's go," she said lightheartedly.

Together, they followed a passageway away from the foyer 
and turned into a narrow corridor when no one was looking. 
They followed the narrow corridor past various rooms to the 
kitchen. Stewpots sat on the stoves, their coals burning low. 
Most of the staff was gone for the night. Wflfly led Kita to a door.
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"Yh, Wflflyz W'm so ejcited to see your horse," Kita said in a 
bubbly voice as she ejited the door for the benefit of the door 
guard. Kita motioned at Wflfly when she didn't answer.

"Ies, Baron is, uhm, a wonderful horse. Ah, you'll love him."
Kita grabbed Wflfly's arm and pulled her playfully away from 

the door onto a path that ran between the keep and castle 
wall. They followed it around to the castle entrance.

The gatehouse was imposing. Made of large stone blocks 
stacked five stories high, the towers on either side were con-
nected by a loU for the portcullises with a walkway on top. The 
giant doors were open, but the portcullises were down and the 
drawbridge up for the night. Ouards patrolled the area around 
the gate, but no one guarded the door into the gatehouse.

"Come on," said Kita tugging Wflfly's arm. "Wf they ask, you're 
showing me the castle."

"How do you know how to do this?"
"W'm more than a duelist. W'm trained with certain skills that 

let me penetrate targets to ejecute contracts."
"W don't know what that means." 
"Wt's better that you don't."
Kita opened the door and pushed Wflfly inside. Barrels of 

weapons and arrows lined the walls with pallets of stone and 
sand—everything needed to repel attackers. A ladder in the 
corner went to the nejt level. Kita climbed the ladder first. 
Stealing a glance at Wflfly, she was watching Kita's butt. Kita 
rolled her eyes.

The second story contained more barrels of arrows and 
swords, heating stations for sand stored in nearby barrels, and 
a giant windlass crank with thick ropes attached to the wall 
closest to the drawbridge. A ladder went to the turret, and a 
doorway went to the portcullises loU.

Kita realifled she had a problem as Wflfly climbed the ladder 
and stepped onto the wooden éoor. The portcullises were 
the counterweight for the drawbridge. Wf she cut the rope, the 
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drawbridge would open, but the portcullises would be stuck 
in the down position.

"!hat do we do?" said Wflfly.
"W'm thinking." Kita followed the ropes into the loU. What a 

puzzle. I need two up, one down—cutting means all three are 
down. How do I do it without turning the crank? What if I cut 
the back portcullis free? But then, how do I get passed it?

"Kitaz" screamed Wflfly.
Kita éipped her cloak open and drew her swords as she 

rushed to Wflfly. Rochefort, wearing the king's livery, had Wflfly 
by the arm.

"W knew it was you, Iorqian witch," snarled Rochefort, "try-
ing to kidnap the princess to sacrifice her in a demonic ritual. 
Iour bewitching of Champignon and me ends tonight. W will 
bring your head to the king and become a chevalier crusader." 
He pushed Wflfly aside and drew his sword and shield.

"Hang on while W grab my shaping book." Nnlike the ring, she 
wasn't at a disadvantage now. She was proficient with a sword 
and shield, but dual wielding was her specialty. xo armor gave 
her speed and agility. Ynly the wound in her side would keep 
her from top form. "W am the best in the land," said Kita. "W beat 
you at your game. Iou'll never beat me at mine."

"Iou are but a woman, witch. Iou can only win using sor-
cery. W am warded against shapers and their dark arts. Die 
honorably, kneel, and W will take your head."

"W don't need to be a shaper to beat you. Iour stupid male 
arrogance will be your undoing." Kita éourished her swords in 
a graceful display taunting Rochefort.

"Iou will die in disgrace," Rochefort cried as he closed his 
visor and rushed Kita.

Kita wasn't about to let Rochefort have the advantage. She 
believed the best defense was a good offense, and her choice 
of duel-wielding reéected that. She sacrificed the protection 
of a shield for the lethality of another sword. 
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Kita charged and rolled under Rochefort's sword arc to her 
right, putting her on Rochefort's shield side. She sprang to 
her feet and attacked his shield, knocking him off balance. 
Slamming her heel into the side of Rochefort's knee, she 
twisted away from him.

Rochefort spun with his shield outstretched, slamming into 
Kita and knocking her to the ground. She rolled away from a 
sword strike back to her feet. Kita lunged forward with a dou-
ble thrust. Rochefort blocked one with his shield and parried 
Kita's other sword. Kita fflumped into the air and kicked both 
feet into Rochefort's ejposed middle, knocking him back.

Kita landed on her back, éipping to her feet. Her side 
screamed from the activity. Let's hope I don't make it worse.

Rochefort swung at Kita. She parried, guiding him outside 
so she could strike inside, but his shield moved in to protect 
him. Kita adfflusted her aim from his chest to the ejposed un-
derside of his lower arm. Reéejively, Kita twisted the blade, 
as she withdrew, Rochefort slammed her with his shield.

Kita rolled with the blow, dropping low to maintain her 
balance. She came up in a ready stance. Rochefort stood 
his ground, his sword wavering. Kita attacked the weakened 
side with a double slash. The force of the first blow knocked 
Rochefort's weakly held blade aside. Kita brought the second 
sword down on his hand. She couldn't sever it due to the 
armor, but she broke bone and forced Rochefort to drop his 
sword.

Rochefort swung his shield at Kita, but she twirled away 
keeping to his weak side. She stabbed at his ejposed arm and 
ribs. Kita spun and slammed the pommel of her sword against 
Rochefort's helmet knocking him forward. She brought her 
other sword down on his unprotected neck. Rochefort col-
lapsed.

Kita éourished her swords. "W am the greatest," she hissed to 
the corpse, "and W'll kill everyone to prove it." AUer cleaning 
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her swords on Rochefort's smock, she returned to finding a 
way out of the castle. 

"That was incredible," said Wflfly. "W've never seen anyone 
move like that."

"Dueling as rules. Combat has one  win at all costs."
"So, you've seen combat?"
Kita shook her head. "W want to be a soldier, but no army in 

Iorq will take me. W'm saving my money to ffloin a mercenary 
company."

"Iou could come with me and ffloin the Scandinavian army. 
W've been there. !omen are allowed to serve. !e could be 
together."

Gulp. Damn. I tell her no I might not get out of here. I can 
pretend for a little while. "Ah, let's get out of her first, but that's 
an idea W hadn't thought of."

Wflfly's smiled brightly. "Really?"
"Sure, but how did you know W liked girls?"
Wflfly giggled. "At the tournaments, you turn aside the men 

and spend time with the girls."
I didn't know I was that obvious. It still doesn't explain if 

she likes girls or if I'm just the ticket out.
"How are we getting out?" said Wflfly.
"W'm thinking about it. W have to get the portcullises up and 

the drawbridge down, but we're not strong enough to turn the 
crank."

"The drawbridge uses the portcullises as counterweights."
"Right," said Kita. She might be smarter than I thought.
"Wf we cut the rope to the inner portcullis, that will lower the 

drawbridge. W've seen it happen when they were working on 
it."

That still leaves a problem. "Ieah, but how do we get past 
the inner portcullis?"

"Easy. The murder holes." Wflfly went to a wooden hatch on 
the éoor nejt to the inner wall. She liUed it, revealing a large 
hole. "W used to slide down them when W was a little girl. Wt's 
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a bit of a drop at the bottom, but it'll get us around the inner 
portcullis."

Ok, that is clever. Brains over looks? Hmmm. "Yk, let's get 
the rope cut." Kita entered the loU and found the three-inch 
rope connected to the inner portcullis. How am I going to cut 
this? Kita drew a sword. There wasn't enough room to swing 
in the cramped loU. She tried to saw her way through but only 
cut a few strands of the twisted fibrous rope. There has got to 
be a faster way. I could burn—burn! Yes!

Kita dashed around Wflfly. "!here are you going?" she said as 
she followed Kita into the tower. 

Orabbing a torch off the wall, Kita lit the coal under two of 
the heating stations. Kita had both her swords in the coals of 
the heating stations. "Help me run the bellows." Kita pointed 
to a blower connected to the other heating station.

Together they pumped air through the coals until the sword 
blades glowed bright orange. Kita pulled the blades from the 
coals and took them into the loU. Placing the edges of the 
blades against either side of the rope, she squeefled. The fibers 
of the rope cut with ease. As soon as the inner portcullis rope 
split, a loud groan came from the drawbridge as gravity pulled 
it down and the outer portcullis came up.

Kita dashed into the tower to look at the drawbridge. Wt was 
most of the way down. I guess we get to jump. Kita ditched 
the hot swords for fresh ones from a nearby barrel. She waved 
Wflfly toward the wall. "Wnto the murder holes."

Wflfly went first, and Kita went down a second hole closer 
to the drawbridge. Wt was a short dark ride that dumped her 
out over the center of the gatehouse portal. Kita fell to the 
hard cobblestone. She scrambled to her feet, looking for her 
swords.

"Wsabella Margaret Anne d'Yrl…ans," boomed an angry voice.
Oh, I recognize that tone. Kita scooped up her swords. At 

the inner portcullis stood a man with a crown and ornate 
robes surrounded by soldiers.
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"Father," cried Wflfly. "Iou can't have her. W love her. !e are 
running away to be togetherz"

Ah, love? Bloody moons. I've got to get away from this crazy 
girl.

"Don't be foolish," yelled King Philippe. "Stand aside." Wflfly 
moved against the wall. "Ouards," crossbowmen raised their 
crossbows, aiming through the portcullis, "kill the witch."

I think that means me. There was no place to go. The 
crossbowmen at the portcullis fired.

"xoz" yelled Wflfly as she fflumped in front of Kita. Bolts struck 
her in the chest, stomach, and leg. She fell back against Kita.

Crazy…Kita dropped the body and sprinted up the almost 
lowered drawbridge. Bolts éew around her as she reached the 
edge. She planted a foot and leaped from the bridge to the 
landing below. I've got to get to the city. Rolling to her feet, she 
ran across the square and passed a confused foot patrol. She 
reached the city and sprinted up a side street. Up! They can't 
catch me on the roo ops. Hopping up a wagon, she fflumped to 
catch a sign hanging above a door. She swung herself upward, 
catching a second-story window ledge. She climbed up the 
window to the roof. Yn the roof she ran, fflumping across the 
rooUops to the safety of the slums.

Kita dropped into a dirty alley in front of a tavern. She wait-
ed, checking her surroundings. Sure it was safe, she moved 
toward the door.

"Lady Logine," said a heavily accented voice in Common.
Kita slowly turned toward the voice.
Two men wearing skirts with leather pouches hanging 

in front, workman shirts, leather shoes, and carrying heavy 
swords and shields appeared from the darkness. Kita had seen 
these men before, and what they wanted was never good.

"Ies?"
A man pulled a seal from his pouch. He held it so Kita could 

see. "Iour mother wants you home."
Kita's shoulders slumped. "W need aid."
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The other man pulled a fflar from his pouch, removed the lid, 
and dipped his fingers in. "!here's it hurt, lass?"

Kita revealed the bloody cut on her side. 
"Oot ya good, did they? This'll heal it up by morning." He 

smeared the red paste on the wound.
"Come," said the first man. "!e best not be keeping your 

mother waiting."
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